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I’m so pleased to be sending you this guide!
Thanks for helping us to find sponsors for
more children by speaking in your church this
Mother’s Day.
By taking part, you’ll be joining sponsors across the
country to speak up on behalf of children who need
to know they are loved and valued, and mothers
who need that extra support.
The best things is, taking part is really easy!

“LET THE LITTLE

CHILDREN

COME TO ME, AND
DO NOT HINDER
THEM, FOR THE

KINGDOM
OF HEAVEN

BELONGS TO
SUCH AS THESE.”

All you need is a desire to see more children step
out of poverty and into the wonderful plans that
God has for their life. We know public speaking
isn’t always easy, so in this booklet you’ll find
everything you need to share your heart for the
poor with your church.
Mother’s Day is Sunday 26 March. Let us know
when you’ve got this date in your church diary and
we’ll make sure you get all the necessary resources
for the day. If you’ve got questions about running
an event, just call us on 01932 836 490.
Our one goal this Mother’s Day is to release
children from poverty in Jesus’ name. Every single
individual child matters immensely, so your
support is vital.
God bless you
Steve Bunn

MATTHEW 19:14 (NIV)
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getting

STARTED
A little bit of planning will set you on course for success.
We’ve put together a few tips to help you prepare and
put together a great event.

1 PRAY
We firmly believe that prayer changes lives, so we really
encourage you to keep praying for your event and the
children you’d like to get sponsored.
If you can, get others involved as well, and let us know
if you’ve got any specific prayer requests.

2 MEET WITH YOUR CHURCH LEADER
Having the support of your pastor or church leader will make
a big difference to the success of your event, so we’ve put
together a booklet you can give them.
Make an appointment with your church leader to talk about
Mother’s Day, rather than a brief chat after a service. Take
with you the booklet we’ve put together for church leaders,
the short film and all the information you have about your
own sponsored child or children.

“DEFEND

THE CAUSE OF
THE WEAK
AND FATHERLESS;
MAINTAIN THE
RIGHTS OF THE
POOR AND
OPPRESSED.”
PSALM 82:3 (NIV)

Hosting a Compassion
Presentation is so
valuable. You are
sharing the Gospel. You
are sharing with people
how to speak hope
and healing into the
life of a child.”
QUINNE HOLT,
WALTON-ON-THAMES
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planning

YOUR EVENT
This year, Mother’s Day is Sunday 26 March.
Book that Sunday with your church and, if
you can, get other sponsors in your church
to help you out too. Most people are
willing; they just need to be asked! It’ll be
really useful to have some extra pairs of
hands on the day itself and prayer support
throughout.

1 BOOK THE DATE
Get 26 March in your church’s calendar and
start spreading the word.

2 ORDER YOUR PACK

YOUR EVENT KIT
Approximately 2-3 weeks
before your event you’ll
receive a Mother’s Day
Event Kit containing
posters, child profiles and
final tips for your event.

3 PLAN YOUR PRESENTATION
Remember, others will be inspired by your passion. No matter how
long you’ve got to present Compassion, share from your heart and let
God use you. If you can, show the Mother’s Day film. This is a great
way to show people just how effective sponsorship is.
10-15 MINUTE PRESENTATION
If you’ve got 10-15 minutes, use our presentation outline and
Mother’s Day film. Add more personal information to make
it your own.
5-8 MINUTES
If you’ve got just 5 minutes, you can still make an impact. Use the
short presentation alongside the Mother’s Day film and make sure
people know they can come and see you after the service for more
information.

Make sure you’ve let us know you’re hosting a
Compassion event on Mother’s Day. We’ll then
make sure we send you profiles of children
waiting for sponsors and other essential bits
and pieces in time.
If you haven’t already done so, you can order
your pack in several ways:
O
 nline at
www.compassionuk.org/mothersday
C
 all 01932 836490
E mail info@compassionuk.org
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NOTES

4 ARRANGE

THE LOGISTICS
It might seem obvious, but if you’re
using audio-visual equipment
make sure you’ve got everything
you need and that it all works.
You’ll also need to arrange for
a table in a prominent position
where you can display all the
Compassion information.

5 PROMOTE

YOUR EVENT
Raising awareness in advance will
help you make a big impact on
the day itself. Put up posters in
church, place a notice in your
newsletter and use your church
website, social media and email
to get the word out there.
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SUGGESTED
COPY FOR YOUR
NEWSLETTER
Mother’s Day
26 March 2017
WHAT CAN YOU DO
ABOUT POVERTY?
Join us on Sunday 26
March at {time} in {venue}
to learn more about God’s
heart for the poor and how
you can make a real and
eternal difference by
releasing a child from
poverty in Jesus’ name
with Compassion.
To find out more contact
{your details} or visit
www.compassionuk.org
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suggested

PRESENTATION
Here’s a suggested outline to help you. Use
it as it is, or as a framework for your own
talk. Remember, what’s most important is
that you speak from your heart. It’s your
passion that will inspire people to respond.

1 INTRODUCTION
For those who don’t know me my name is
(name). It’s great to be here today and thank
you for giving me the time to speak about a
subject that’s so close to my heart.
Jesus says in Matthew 19:14, “Let the little
children come to me, and do not hinder them, for
the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”

OUTLINE THE PROBLEM
It’s a beautiful verse that shows the special
place Jesus had in his heart for children, but
every time I read it I think of all those millions
of children out there who live in extreme
poverty, struggling to get some of the basic
things that we take for granted like food,
healthcare and education.
And I think of those mothers who desperately
want to see their children reach their full
potential, but are prevented by the cycle of
poverty in which they find themselves.
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NOTES

Poverty not only makes life a physical struggle, it also
steals hope. As children are abused, neglected,
forgotten and looked down on, they come to believe
the lie that their lives don’t matter to anyone. But we
know that’s not true.

NOTES

INTRODUCE YOUR SPONSORED CHILD
I want to introduce you to someone very special.
(hold up the photograph of your sponsored child.)
This is (name of child) a (boy/girl) that I sponsor in
(country). (Share a little bit about the child, their
age, where they live.)

CHRISTIAN RESPONSIBILITY
It’s easy to get overwhelmed when you consider that
children like (name of child) account for nearly half of
all people living in extreme poverty, but as Christians
we have a responsibility to look after the poor and
specifically to care for children, like Jesus would.
Through Compassion child sponsorship I have found
a way to respond. I might not be able to change the
world, but I can change the world for one child, and
one mother.
This Mother’s Day, churches across the country are
speaking on behalf of the world’s poorest children.
I’m so excited that our church is taking part because
I know the transformation that can take place when
we reach out to children in need with God’s love.
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2 SHOW THE VIDEO

Soon after joining Compassion, Martha took lessons
in preparing nutritious healthy meals and she was
trained in weaving to provide income for the family.
Martha says, “I’m really thankful for the support I’ve
received from Compassion and our local church.”

I think this will show you what I mean.
[If you can’t show the film, share
Martha’s story below]
I’d like to take a few moments to share
with you the story of one mum.
Martha has three young children. This
would be a test for any mum, but
Martha has the added challenge of
needing a wooden crutch for support.
When Martha was just five years old,
she was hit by a motorbike and lost the
use of her leg. But she has learned to
cope with doing the daily chores and
looking after her children whilst using
the crutch.

“I expect when my children get bigger,
they will have different needs and
different challenges. That will create
an added pressure on our family to
provide for them,” says Martha.
As a new mum, Martha was uncertain
how to take care of her babies, and
struggled to provide nutritious meals
for her family. “My family’s biggest
challenge is that we have very little
money,” she admits. “We realise that
we are very poor.”
But Martha and her family soon heard
about Compassion and their eldest
son, Agung, found a sponsor, which
was the helping hand that the family
needed. Martha knew that her son now
had access to nutritious food and
health check-ups, as well as the money
for fees and a uniform so that he could
go to school.
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Not every mother is as fortunate, but your
sponsorship makes a difference to the mothers as
well as the children. Martha is living proof that
sponsorship provides advice that a mother in poverty
would otherwise not receive, and support that the
family otherwise couldn’t afford.

3 YOUR EXPERIENCE

AS A SPONSOR

Now, I’ve been sponsoring (your child(ren)’s
name) through Compassion for (number) years.
(Name of child) takes part in project activities at
(his/her) local church under the care of loving
Christian staff who know each child personally
and ensure they have access to healthcare,
education, food, clothing and social support.
Most important of all, (name of child) has the
opportunity to learn about Jesus and see his
love demonstrated through the actions of staff
and sponsors. I love the fact that as a sponsor
I don’t simply send money. I can help encourage
and support (name of child) by writing letters,
sharing prayers and sending birthday and
Christmas gifts.
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(Share something that’s really special about
sponsorship to you)

NOTES

with kids – virtually all of us can enjoy
sharing our faith and helping a child who
is so vulnerable – all in the name of Jesus.

S
 hare your personal thoughts/feelings.
How has this blessed you? What have
you learned?
H
 ow has it impacted your family?
Are your kids involved?
Has it changed your outlook on life?
S
 how a picture your child has drawn for you.
W
 hat are your hopes/dreams for the child
you sponsor?

BIBLICAL THOUGHTS

4

Sponsoring a child has helped me to put my
faith into action and care for children in need,
like I know Christ would have.
S
 hare a favourite verse or scripture reading.
See suggestions on page 18.
Today, I invite you to take up the challenge to
become a sponsor and release a child from
poverty in Jesus’ name.
This is a great ministry opportunity for young
people, older people, single people, families
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CALL TO ACTION &
CLOSING THOUGHT
(Hold up a couple of child profiles/show
them on your PowerPoint.) Before I go, I just
want to introduce you to a couple of
children who need your help today. I have
(name of child) from (country) and (name
of child) from (country). It would be
wonderful if at the end of today’s service,
these children could have the love and
support of a sponsor like you.

SPEAKING TIPS
S
 peak from the heart,
your passion will
inspire people.
P ractice makes perfect,
so rehearse out loud.
M
 ake sure you’re
comfortable with
any equipment you’ll
be using.
P ray and remember
God is in control.

If you feel that God is calling you to help a
child in need then I’d be delighted to speak
to you after the service.
I’ll be at a table in (give location) where you
can choose a specific child and begin your
sponsorship experience today.
(Share any final thoughts as God leads you.)
Thank you and please come and see me by
the table after the service.
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what to do on

what to do after

ARRIVE EARLY

KEEP THE TABLE UP

It’s always best to be prepared and arrive early to
make sure everything is set up.

Give your congregation lots of time to sign up and
sponsor by leaving the table up for a couple of
weeks after your presentation, if possible.

MOTHER’S DAY
DON’T
FORGET TO
G
 et other sponsors to
help on the day with
your event.
T ake plenty of pens
with you.
G
 ive us a call on
01932 836490 if
you need any help.

TEST YOUR EQUIPMENT
Double check that any microphones, films or
PowerPoint presentations work.

MAKE ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN CHURCH

SET UP THE SPONSORSHIP
TABLE

Ask your Church Leader to remind people about
sponsoring children in the weeks after your event.
Use your church newsletter, website, and social media
to remind people that it’s not too late to sponsor.

The location and layout of your sign up table is key
to your event, so take time to get this just right.
P osition the table in an area where people can
easily see and get to it.
U
 se a tablecloth to make it look neat and tidy.
S
 pread out the child profiles so people can easily
see the beautiful faces of the children we’re
trying to help.
H
 ave plenty of pens for those who want to sign up.
G
 o straight to the table after your event to help
people sign up to sponsor children.
B
 e familiar with the child profiles so you can help
people to sponsor quickly.
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REMIND PEOPLE TO SEND
THEIR FORMS IN
Keep reminding people to hand in any outstanding
sponsorship forms. Use the Freepost envelope provided
to get everything back to us as soon as possible.

BE ENCOURAGED!
By taking part in Mother’s Day you’ve been faithful
to God’s call to speak up for the poor. Remember
that He’s the one who works in people’s heart and
prompts them to respond, so please be encouraged
and proud of what you’ve done.
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poverty

Bible

VERSES
Here are a few verses that highlight
God’s heart for the poor and his
concern for children and mothers.
You can use them as part of your
presentation or as personal
inspiration. Visit
www.compassionuk.org/
mothersday to see more.
“My whole being will exclaim, ‘who is like
you, O LORD? You rescue the poor from
those too strong for them, the poor and
needy from those who rob them.’”
PSALM 35:10 (NIV)

“Speak up for those who cannot speak
for themselves, for the rights of all who
are destitute.”
PROVERBS 31:8 (NIV)

“Let the little children come to me, and
do not hinder them, for the kingdom
of God belongs to such as these.”
LUKE 18:16 (NIV)

“Do not take advantage of the widow or
the fatherless. If you do and they cry out to
me, I will certainly hear their cry. ”
EXODUS 22:22-23 (NIV)

FACTS
“Sing to the LORD! Give praise to the LORD!
He rescues the life of the needy from the
hands of the wicked.”
JEREMIAH 20:13 (NIV)

“And if anyone gives even a cup of water
to one of these little ones because he is
my disciple, I tell you the truth, he will
certainly not lose his reward.”
MATTHEW 10:42 (NIV)

“He will defend the afflicted among the
people and save the children of the
needy; he will crush the oppressor.”
PSALM 72:4 (NIV)

“Have I not wept for those in trouble?
Has not my soul grieved for the poor?”
JOB 30:25 (NIV)

“Defend the cause of the weak and
fatherless; maintain the rights of the
poor and oppressed.”
PSALM 82:3 (NIV)

“For you created my inmost being; you knit
me together in my mother’s womb”
PSALM 139:13 (NIV)

“Start children off on the way they should
go, and even when they are old they will
not turn from it.”

C
 hildren account for nearly half the
world’s extreme poor.
A
 n estimated 58 million primaryschool-aged children worldwide don’t
attend school.
1
 6,000 children die each day due
to conditions of poverty.
N
 early half of all deaths in children
under age 5 are as a result of undernutrition. This translates into the
unnecessary loss of about 3 million
young lives a year.
2
 .4 billion people lack access to
improved sanitation.
1
 in 3 adolescent girls aged 15 to 19
worldwide (84 million) have been the
victims of violence committed by their
husbands or partners.
I n 2015, an estimated 5.9 million
children under the age of five died,
that’s equivalent to 11 children
every minute.
A
 n estimated 150 million children
worldwide work as child labourers.

I n the world’s poorest countries, nearly
one in four children do work that is
potentially harmful to their health.
G
 lobally, one in six adolescent girls
(aged 15 to 19) are currently married
or living as if they were.
A
 s of 2014, an estimated 13.3 million
children worldwide had lost one or
both parents to AIDS.
Sources: UNICEF and the World Bank

PROVERBS 22:6 (NIV)
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all about

COMPASSION
WHO WE ARE

HOW DO WE WORK?

We are a Christian child development
and child advocacy ministry. For more
than 60 years we’ve been partnering
with local churches in developing
countries to release children from poverty
in Jesus’ name. More than 1.7 million
children currently attend Compassion
projects worldwide.

We’re Child-focused.
Everything we do revolves around helping
children to escape from poverty. Caring
church staff ensure that the children are
known, loved and protected.

WHAT WE DO
Our one desire is to give children born
into poverty the opportunity to rise
above their circumstances and fulfil
their potential. We do this by linking
children with a loving local church
and a caring sponsor. Together we
help children to develop in every
aspect of their life; physical, spiritual,
social and emotional, through what
we call holistic child development.
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We’re Christ-centred.
Through our projects we demonstrate the
love and hope of Christ in a relevant and
sensitive way. Many Compassion-sponsored
children develop lifelong relationships

with Christ for themselves and even
share their faith with their families.

HOW MUCH DOES
SPONSORSHIP COST?

We’re Church-based.
We partner with churches in 26 of
the world’s poorest countries. These
churches are able to tailor their
programmes to meet the specific
needs of their community, share
the Gospel in a culturally sensitive
way and are in the best position to
support families in the long-term.

It costs £25 a month to sponsor a child.
For every £1 you give to Compassion UK,
a minimum of 80p goes directly to your
sponsored child, 9p is spent on
facilitating your relationship, 1p is spent
on governance and 10p goes towards
getting the next child sponsored. To see
Compassion’s latest Annual Report visit
http://www.compassionuk.org/
financial-integrity
For more information visit
www.compassionuk.org
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other ways to promote
COMPASSION

MAKE MOTHER’S DAY
INTO A CELEBRATION
SUNDAY
Even current sponsors need some
encouragement. If there are already
a lot of sponsors in your congregation
use Mother’s Day to remind them just
how vital their support is with a
Celebration Sunday.

The best part of q
Compassion Presentation
is that I know this is
going to be good for a
father, a mother and their
children. To me something
that has a profound effect
on a family is great.”
KIRK McATEAR,

CONNECT CHURCH BIRMINGHAM
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Ask sponsors to bring in the photos of
their sponsored children and get them
involved in the service by sharing their
experiences, praying specifically for the
children and encouraging them. You
can also show the new film to remind
them how important their support is.

HOST A COFFEE
MORNING OR
TEA PARTY
Invite friends over for an informal
coffee morning or tea party. Chat to
people about sponsorship and have
child profiles and Compassion leaflets
available for those who are interested.

If you know other sponsors in church, get
them involved too – you can never have
too many cakes!

Sponsorship is a wonderfully practical
way to give children a more global
perspective on life.

SPEAK TO THE
TODDLER GROUPS

VISIT HOME GROUPS

Take your Compassion stand to the
toddler group at your church. If possible,
take a few moments to chat to carers
about the challenges of raising children
in the developing world and how
sponsorship is a great way to help.

Arrange to visit the home groups in your
church, sharing the film and your short
presentation. Home group leaders will
probably be glad of the break, so don’t
be shy to ask! Remember to take with
you your child profiles and encourage
people to ask questions.
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“LET THE LITTLE

CHILDREN

COME TO ME, AND
DO NOT HINDER
THEM, FOR THE

KINGDOM
OF HEAVEN

BELONGS TO
SUCH AS THESE.”
MATTHEW 19:14 (NIV)
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